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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to give an initial 
assessment of the potential historical and archaeological 
significance of the property at 137 Dorp Street. The 
property lies within the core area of early settlement in 
Stellenbosch and it can be expected to include old 
structures. In terms of the regulations of the National 
Monuments Council any proposals for development of the 
property would need to take older structures into 
account. 

A phase 1 report identifies what is culturally 
significant on the property through reference to relevant 
literature and site inspection . The report is intended 
as a guide in the first stages of planning development . 
This report was requested Mr A.E. Marais of Allan Marais 
Associates, Architects, of 35 Market Street, 
Stellenbosch. Ms Chantal Rademeyer assisted in the 
survey . 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Dorp Street was the main access road of early 
Stellenbosch and the town expanded along this line . In 
the mid eighteenth century the subdivision of town 
properties was taking place in the vicinity of the 
present 137 Dorp Street. In 1753 the "mother" erf , two 
morgen of land with a house on it, was bought for 4 000 
gilders by the Dutch Reformed Church Council as a 
parsonage . Moneys were spent on bricks, yellowwood, 
thatch, flooring tiles and other building materials and 
the conclusion is that the house was probably extended to 
a T- shape at this time . 

The 1770 map of Stellenbosch shows that a house and three 
outbuildings ha d been erected on the property and that 
the house or parsonage was a T-shaped building fronting 
on Dorp Street. There is little question that 137 Dorp 
Street incorporates the original house erected prior to 
1753. The building served as a parsonage until the turn 
of the century (1795). It is shown in 1817 as an H
shaped house flanked by two Qutbuildings. The 
outbuilding on the west side, now 135 Dorp Street and 
known as "Tinetta" was converted into a double-storeyed 
dwelling in about 1830. The other outbuilding on the 
east side , now 141/ 143 Dorp Street, has been recently 
restored by Historical Homes of South Africa. Although 
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named the "Ou Pastorie". in its form and structure this 
is clearly an outbuilding and not the parsonage itself . 

Louw Street follows the line of an avenue indicated on 
the 1817 Hertzog town plan leading from the Eerste River 
to the house and deviates from this line near the 
junction with Dorp Street. Part of the original H-shaped 
house was demolished in the latter half of the last 
centu~y in the construction of this side street to give 
access to further subdivisions of the "mother" erf. 

In its present form 137 Dorp Street represents a latter 
nineteenth century restoration of what is an undoubtedly 
old structure . The outbuilding at the back of the 
property. the "Koskas··. served as the coach house for 
this Victorian dwelling . Some boundary walls and 
"afdakke" excluded. the buildings on the property are 
between 100 and 250 years old . In the context of an 
historic colonial town like Stellenbosch . they have 
cultural significance. 

SITE INVESTIGATION 

The investigation was restricted to the study of features 
that were visible without removing plaster from the 
walls. taking up flooring or exposing ceilings below the 
"brand solder" in the attic. A more detailed 
investigation is beyond the scope of a phase 1 study. 

Wall thickness among other features are a guide to the 
eighteen century phase of construction and a number of 
walls are 500 mm thick . Although plastered so that the 
brickwork is not visible. these walls are the main 
structural elements of the house . They form part of what 
was the H-shaped construction. The outer wall bordering 
on Louw Street is a later construction . It is not as 
thick although the footing indicates it probably follows 
the line of an earlier thicker wall. The demolition of 
the east wing of the H-shaped house is confirmed by this 
evidence. Two thirds of the H-shaped building are 
preserved. 

Later modification have included the lowering of the 
ceilings. the replacement of flooring. doors. door 
surrounds and windows in the renovation in the Victorian
style. Hore recent alterations have been made although 
these are relatively minor. Some of the latter 
alterations have been made using old materials like 
windows and doors. 

The roof is corrugated iron . The original single
storeyed building would have had a thatched roof. The 
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Figure 1. DORPSTREET 
Plan of the older wall elements of the main 
building on the 137 Dorp Street property. 
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Figure 2. 

The structural evolution of the 137 Dorp 
Street main building from a T-shape to a 
truncated H-shape. 
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street profile would have been altered when the walls 
were raised and the pitch of the roof changed to support 
corrugated iron. The roof rafters are not original. The 
"brand solder" is intact and obscures details of the 
ceiling and roof construction that may be significant in 
indicating the form and position of any gables. Although 
there are two different ceiling heights in the building 
the attic floor is level. 

DISCUSSION 

The situation of the property in central Stellenbosch 
with frontage on a street along which there are a number 
of historic buildings contributes to the value of the 
property as a prestigious site. In addition, the fabric 
of the main building on the property is more than 200 
years old and for almost 50 years in the eighteenth 
century this building was used as the Dutch Reformed 
Church parsonage. On all these assessments the 
historical significance of the property must be rated as 
high. 

The detailed assessment of the conservation status of the 
structures on the property - the main building, "afdakke" 
and outbuildings would need fuller study than 
undertaken here. However, the following comments can be 
made. The basic structure of the main building is sound. 
The floors are carpeted but because of inadequate 
ventilation and damp there are sections of flooring that 
are unsound . There are a number of partitions, a stone 
fire-place and other constructions which are recent 
modifications . These detract from the conservation 
status of an historic building but they would not be a 
major impediment to restoration. The "afdakke" apart 
from the Purdon Gilmour office have little or no cultural 
significance. The "Koskas" is a good example of a coach 
house outbuilding. The doors, windows, ceiling and 
"afdak" of this structure have been altered or renovated. 
From the unevenness of the plaster it can be inferred 
that the front door of this building was a double door 
and the off-centre position of the main window in the 
rear (west side) suggests this is a replacement. 
Although modified in various ways over the years the 
conservation status of the buildings on the property can 
be rated as potentially good in respect of fabric and a 
number of features. There is considerable scope for the 
upgrading of this status. This would increase the value 
of what is a prestige property. 

Redevelopment of the site and its structures will need to 
be considered within certain constraints. Plans for the 
demolition of either the main building or the Koskas 
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outbuilding or both are unlikely to gain support. The 
retention of these buildings means redevelopment will 
have to be planned within the constraints they place on 
position and scale of any additions or changes. The 
options for redevelopment may be suggested as follows . 
The options are not necessarily mutually exclusive. 

(a) Restoration of the existing 
redevelopment aimed at renting in a 
This would place emphasis on retaining 
historic features of the property. 

buildings in a 
prestige market. 

and improving the 

(b) Redevelopment that aims to make better use of 
occupied by outside toilets and 
renting possibilities. The design 
to the scale and character of the 

courtyards and space 
.. afdakke" to increase 
would need to conform 
existing buildings as 
regulations. 

well as to municipal building 

(c) Redevelopment that would make better use of 
potential roof space without significant alteration of 
the street profile. There may be some latitude afforded 
by reconstruction of possible former front and end gables 
to gain additional height. Planning such development 
would require more detailed knowledge of ceiling and 
upper wall construction than now available. The building 
at 156 Dorp Street gives an indication of end and side 
gable proportions . 

(d) Redevelopment that would allow better use of the 
Purdon Gilmour office section which is an older afdak 
filling the space on the Dorp Street frontage between the 
parsonage and "Tinetta" at 135 Dorp Street, the 
outbuilding on the west. Apart from possibly retaining 
this structure as a spacer between these adjacent 
buildings. the option to be considered would be to make 
it conformable in the street profile and roofing to 
either "Tinetta" or the main frontage of 137 Dorp Street. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This report identifies 137 Dorp Street as a property 
including an eighteenth century building, two thirds of 
which are preserved and a later outbuilding. The 
historical significance is increased by the association 
of the building with the Dutch Reformed Church community. 
It served as the third parsonage and was occupied between 
1753 and 1798 by the Rev. Appeldoorn and his successors 
in the ministry. It is probable the Rev. Appeldoorn ' s 
parsonage incorporated a more humble dwelling built in 
the first half of the eighteenth century. Development 
from a pioneer cottage to a T-shaped and then to an H-
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shaped town house is indicated from historic sources. 
The demolition of the east wing made way for Louw Street. 
The restoration of the building in Victorian style and 
the construction of the coach house was undertaken in the 
latter part of the last century. Louw Street is marked on 
the 1905 map of Stellenbosch . 

Although the conservation status of the buildings on the 
property is potentially good, they require attention. 
Upgrading of the conservation status is considered 
worthwhile in view of the historic significance of both 
the property and the buildings. Redevelopment of the 
site would be in the interest of preservation if original 
fabrics and features are retained and due consideration 
is paid to the scale of the buildings and the street 
profile. There is some latitude in what mix of elements 
are adopted in any redevelopment and for example it would 
be appropriate to restore former front and end gables if 
necessary. The interior decor. however. is Victorian. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is recommended that in planning any redevelopment 
of the property 137 Dorp Street. cognizance be taken of 
its historical significance and the developmental history 
of buildings on the site. 

2. It is recommended that any redevelopment avoid 
impairment of historic fabrics and features and be 
sensitive to the original scale of these and adjacent 
buildings. 

3. It is recommended that if redevelopment requires the 
provision of additional spac e in the roof area that 
ceilings and upper wall fabrics and features be 
investigated. 

4. It is recommended that if the courtyard and "afdak" 
areas are to be developed that any subsurface features be 
recorded by archaeological investigation. 

5 . It is recommended that prior to making any 
alterations to the interior of the main structure or the 
"Koskas " outbuilding strips of plaster be removed to 
determine finer structural details. The information 
gained would be a guide to planning such alterations. 
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SOME GENERAL REFERENCES TO THE 
HISTORY OF THE PROPERTY 





TIlE THIRD PARSONAGE 

That the seventeen-forties was a time of eco nomic 
difficulties is reHected in the minutes of the church coun
cil: the council had to spend large sums on the alimenta

tion of poor families, and persons who had borrowed 

money from it could not pay the interest on their loans. 
Ryk Tuibach's access ion to the governorship introduced 

a period of grealer prosperity, so that the church council, 
led by the Rev . Appeld oo rn, could once again allend 
mo re fully to the material needs of the congregation . The 

roof of the church was repaired and much painting was 
done. 

Ifaving stood vacant for a long time, the old parsonage 
on the cOrller of C hurch and Van Ryneveld Streets had 
become dilapidated . Shortly after the Rev. Appcldoorn's 
arrivallhe church council bought a house with more than 

two morgen of land in Dorp Street for a price of 4000 
guilders and improved thi s substantially, as we may con
clude from the loads of bricks, yellowwood, thatch, 
fl ooring tiles and other building materials that the coun
cil's minutes show to hove been bought. 
This plot was situated betwee n Helderberg Street, the 
\\festern bo undary o f Tran svalia, the river and D o rp 

Strccl. In thi s, the third parso nage o f the congregatio n, 
the Rev. Appcld oo rn and his successors lived until the 
Rev. Meent Borcherds built La Gratitude, his own house 
lower down in ()orp Street, and moved into that in about 
1798 . In his memoirs, Bo rcherd's son Petrus Borchardu. 
described the parsonage garden, which lay opposite the 
house, across Dorp Street (Memo;r, Section VIII): "In 

front was half an acre of garden ground planted with 
vines and beautiful fruit trees, and enclosed by a wall six 
feet high, with a large green gat e between two pillars 
opposite the entrance to the parsonage; and in one of the 
angles of the premi ses were a roomy stable, coach-house, 

and a cow-shed ." This corresponds exactly with the 
Van der Bijl dra wing of 1757, so that we are led to identify 
the gabled house in the background with the parsonage. 
lIut here we arc faced with a topographical problem, 
because the sketch seems 10 show the gabled building as 
being on the site now occupied by Ihe simple rectangular . 
hOll se on the eastern corner of D o rp and Louw Streets, 

whereas the title d eeds and the lIert zog map suggest that 
the parsonage should rather be the building presently 
owned by Mr. Gilmour on the opposite corner. This was 
a much more imposi ng building befo re it was cut in half 
by Louw Street. The answer may be that the draughts
man was no l very acc urate in siling and perspectives, so 
that Mr. Gilmour's ho use mu st be seen as the parsonage 

and the long building o pposite as an outbuilding. 

bAPTl St- fAL FONT AND COMMUNION SILVER 

The 1722 church had a simple earthen fl oS' r in which 
burials were slill perfo rmed . At the first church council 
meeting of 1761 the Rev . Appcldoorn announced that 
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131 noltp STUF.F.T (NM). Yet nnother douhle
",tnr('Y ('onvcrAlnn of n house dnlln~ (rom hdore 
Inl7: Rome of (h(' nl'lglnnl ydlowwood ccfllnJ;'8 nt'e 
,.tlll Ih(,I'(,. A hnh'uny \\'nlll removed during rcstor
nllon II)' thr Town COllncll. 

1:15U(JltI'R'rUEf.:T 'TlnC'ltn.' (NM). A plnln hut wcll
IU'C'!'I(,tv('fl C'onvC'rAlnn of nn uhl('t building Into n 
dOlllllr-Rtnr(,,\'t'fi hnUAc. cI8:10. Unlike mnny othel's. 
It!"t frll':ul(" woodwork fA nil or on(' <tnte . Probnhly In 
111(' rtl'~t I'lnl'(' nn outbuilding of the former Pnrson
n~(': ~ ('(' nr) 1:17 . 

J:1n/ l:ln UOftl' ~TIU'; I': T Until rc cl.'nlly retnlne!! 
rnl'ly womlwol-k "ml wfrulowR. XIXh. A rC('t'nt 'I'C8-
IOI·nllon' "nR rcmovcd every nuthentlc [eAture It 
h:'l'1. 

1:17 DOlt I' STIlEJ-:T LIke nnR 141/ 1-13. this house 
Hi:lIl1l", un whal fl'nf11 17G:1 till '796 \\'ns the un Pnr
"OIH1~(' pl'np('rty (hl'fore Ln Grntltude. q.v .• wne 
hullt). Whl('h of the 2holiRCS wnlll the old rnr80n
n~('. I .. not {'('rln'n. No 1:l7 IA the most likely pos-
.. llIlIfty. "" It Is n f:u morc Rubslnntlnl hOllse 
nH()~eth('r . It's RI80 the house which on lhe J817 
town-plnn 18 the ccnlrnl, Mlflnrgcst, of 3 ndJoln
Jn~ hulldhl~!"t on the property. Of Its orfglnnlll-
.. h:lpe tht' lert thlrcJ wn8 rcmoved to mnkc wny [or n. 
flhle Alreet. Ihll preRent outer woodwork Is XIXb _ 
It W"A known Ihnt the I'nreon"ge fell upon bnd times 
nUC'r It WrtA n" lon~('r used for thnt purpose, 

110 UOIII' STln:F.T Scoe Old Luthernn Church. 
141/1-1:1 IJUItI' ~TIU:F.T 'Ou Pn8torle'. This house. 
hotl~hl nml rC'Atorcod hy IIIBtorlcnl Homcs of SA, 
h:'l-" hc('n ~h'( ' n tht' nnmc 'Ou Pnstorle' by Its new 
(1wn('rl'l . Alth()lI~h lhls 18 not Incorrect. Insornr ns 
It (I hi In fnd Atnn,1 on the f'nrAonngc erf. howcver. 
Il n1llftt hn\,(' h('('n onC' of tht' nr,"klng outbuildings 
of th e "dunl p:'lr~on'~ dwelling, It hns no stot'p, 
"('I')' low ('dlll1~~, nllli lis plnn Is n mere rectangle, 
It~ fl'I1C'~trntlon (nuw XIXh) Is nR,vmmctrlcnl; Ills 
Ihls f('ntlll't' whl('h hns glvC'n rlsc to the supposition 
th~lt It, nnd not no 1:17 . W:'IA th(' ndunl Pnnwnngc. 
(III' this 11'1 tht' w:ly It I" (it-plch'<I 'n ~n copy of n 
('°l'Y nO nn r:11'ly lIl'nwln~, It "('cnOte n A(',mrntc 
("rf. "lui wn!"t hought In J7G3 by the Kerkrnnd, 
whlt·h "ullt on It, 

J.t!) DOlt I' S'I"IIt-:l.T Thl,. I" the m08t Impol't:lIIt of 
rl't n11001('I' unhmk('n group or old hOUSCR In IJOI-P 
~l. l.tk(' tht· ulhC'r group". hOUAt'A n08 ) 4!l/ tG!) nrc 
do-",(' 10 r~1t·h olh('1' In dntc nnd style. but this 
~I'''Up (lIlfl'I"A In AtIIl hel"g Aln~le-stor('ycd, with 
f1 l1dl('d I·onl .. nnd ~:lhl(,'L Only no 150. though once 
A Irll II:"" h,'1A hl't'n gh'('n nn uppcr storey. 
~n I-I!l At:'lnflA on "nl't of erf J. granted 'n 1704 

In Ih(' wl"ow uf IJA IIl'I'('UIe.' :" Ynn LOlln. It wn:" detiue
h '" hum (' ,'f.r In 1799, with n woonhulR nll' l'mly on 
It. nndln 1"1-111 \\'n~ n('qulre(1 hy F, n. L . Nl'clh
IlnJ! (who "I~o ownl'lI GroAvcnor 1I0uRe. q.v.). In 
In ·Hi It \\'('nt (0 hl!lt ~on C .... N(,{,thllng. 

Thl' lIud('u,. nf tlt{' III'(' /'I('nt h()u~l' wnA npp:Hcntly 
lmllt I.dOl'(' Inoo . itA plnn Is nnw II - illlfhnp('d with nn 
('''((I":'I whlJ! nt Ih(' h:'ldc. Thl' front gnhle Is dnled 
ln10. nlld the' wlnlluwA nn~ Inll'r ellll. The end
~~Ihle!ll nrc 9tmichl. wllh hnl(-round cnpe. The 


